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Stroke is identified as a sudden neurological deficit of cerebrovascular origin and has been considered as an important leading cause of death and disability all over the world (Bath and Lees, 2000). The high morbidity and mortality as well as disability rate of this catastrophic illness create a huge burden for human society and families, making it a public health issue. In addition, as the aging of population in many industrialized nations (Toole, 2011), the severity of stroke will increase year by year. As a result, the number of neurologists, neuroscientists and neurosurgeons focusing on stroke research as well as the amount of the funding for stroke study has grown substantially in the past few decades (Zhu et al., 2015).

Generally speaking, stroke can be divided into ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke, the former accounting for approximate 80% of them (Grysiewicz et al., 2008). Current studies have shown that both hemorrhage within the brain and primary ischemia can cause a lack of oxygenation and nutritional supply and a series of neurochemical events that lead to spreading brain damage. At present, anti-stroke therapies mainly concentrate on stenting and angioplasty, thrombolytic agents, surgical treatment, neuroprotective drugs, stabilization of intracranial pressure and rehabilitation training (Zhao et al., 2014; Kuan and Sun, 2015). As a result of such limited available therapeutic options, new treatment strategies need to be developed to improve the long-term neurological outcome following stroke.

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy (HBOT), as a nondrug and noninvasive treatment, has long been commonly applied in the treatment of stroke since 1960s and has been proved to be a safe and beneficial treatment strategy, although some controversies still exist (Ding et al., 2014). It is well acknowledged that brain cells rely exclusively on aerobic metabolism and need a high consumption of oxygen as well as glucose to produce adequate tri-phosphate for neuronal signal transduction (Wang et al., 2014), therefore brain is one of the most vulnerable organ to hypoxia. Numerous previous studies (Nemoto and Betterman, 2007; Matchett et al., 2009) have demonstrated that HBOT can enhance the cerebral oxygenation and have many other neuroprotective effects through various physiologic, biochemical and metabolic mechanisms. In this article, we will discuss the HBOT influence for stroke injury and the potential mechanisms on the basis of experimental research and clinical studies.

M[ECHANISMS OF]{.smallcaps} HBOT [IN STROKE]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
========================================================

At the pressure of sea level which represents 1 atmosphere absolute (1 ATA=101.3 kPa), we breathe the air with only about 21% oxygen. The amount of blood oxygen includes hemoglobin-bounded oxygen and dissolved oxygen in the blood plasm. The arterial oxygen saturation in the blood is nearly 100% in physiologic conditions, which means almost all the hemoglobin is bounded with oxygen and only little can be increased (Calvert et al., 2007; Michalski et al., 2011a). However, the approximate proportion of oxygen dissolved in plasma is merely 0.29 mL every 100 mL blood (0.3% (v/v)). While inspiring 100% oxygen in high pressures (more than 1 ATA) under the hyperbaric oxygen condition, the amount of oxygen dissolved in blood plasma can increase to 3.26% (v/v) at 1.5 ATA and to 5.6% (v/v) at 2.5 ATA. Thereby, HBOT is mainly used to improve this part of dissolved oxygen in plasma then increase tissue oxygen concentration in the ischemic area. According to common knowledge, oxygen spread along the pressure gradient, so hyperbaric condition can make oxygen diffuse to hypoxic tissue more easily and for a longer effective diffusion distance than normabaric oxygen (Gjedde, 2005). HBOT involves a well-sealed chamber with pure oxygen to maintain high pressures. Frequently animal studies use pressures ranging from 1.5 to 3.0 ATA, and duration of treatment ranging 1--3 hours (Michalski et al., 2011a). Clinical studies may apply single or multiple therapeutic sessions with each duration lasting 30-90 minutes and pressures varying from 1.3 to 2.5 ATA (Helms et al., 2011; Michalski et al., 2011a; Efrati et al., 2013; Efrati and Ben-Jacob, 2014), but a study by Efrati and Ben-Jacob (2014) indicated HBOT above 2.0 ATA may have undesirable neurofunctional inhibition and even focal toxicity. Besides, gradual compression and decompression (5-15 minutes) before and after treatment is usually used for the safety and comfort of patients with stroke insult.

Tissue hypoxia has been considered as the key contributor to cellular injury after stroke, so most of early studies were based on the higher dissolved oxygen concentration in plasma achieved with HBOT. In recent years, studies (Singhal, 2007) have illustrated that HBOT may also accomplish neuroprotective effects in stroke *via* a variety of complex molecular, biochemical and hemodynamic mechanisms: (1) HBOT is capable of enhancing the arterial partial pressure of oxygen, improving oxygen delivery and increasing oxygen supply for brain tissue; (2) HBOT can stabilize the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and reduce cerebral edema (Chen et al., 2011b); (3) ameliorate cerebral microcirculation and improve brain metabolism to create sufficient energy, preserve cellular ion homeostasis (Zhang et al., 2005); (4) decrease the intracranial pressure *via* modulating cerebral blood flow and brain edema reduction; (5) HBOT alleviates post-stroke neuroinflammation; (6) inhibit post-stroke cell apoptosis and necrosis; (7) improve the microcirculation of anoxic area and reduce cerebral hypoxia-ischemia (Siesjo, 1988); (8) appropriate and timely application of HBOT will alleviate oxidative stress and suppress the ischemia-reperfusion injury which is generally recognized as one of the core pathophysiology in stroke injury (Sanchez, 2013); (9) furthermore, it has been demonstrated that when HBOT is used to treat patients with aneurysmal subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), it may attenuate cerebral vascular spasm induced by SAH (Ostrowski and Zhang, 2011); (10) finally, HBOT is also confirmed favorable to neurogenesis and angiogenesis.

E[XPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF]{.smallcaps} HBOT [IN STROKE]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
==================================================================

In animal experimental studies, animal models of hemorrhagic or ischemic stroke were successfully made firstly, then hyperbaric oxygen was applied to treat the subject after stroke insult, and finally the investigators detected the effects on stroke of HBOT and explored the potential mechanisms of the effects. In general, animal studies belong to basic medical research or preclinical research and quite a number of them were aimed to investigate the possible rationale of hyperbaric oxygen in neurological influence following stroke (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The conclusion of these studies may be different or even contrary owing to different experimental conditions and methods. We analyze several recent experimental studies related to HBOT for stroke treatment in this paper, and most relevant studies have been reported in ischemic stroke animal model.
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Subsequently, we summarize some valuable and representative experimental results involving HBOT and stroke: (1) HBOT can decrease infarction size and reperfusion injury. Early HBOT in rats with permanent middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) has neuroprotective effects, possibly *via* the inhibition of phospho-protein kinase C-alpha (PKC-α) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α). It was observed that the brain infarction area and edema decreased with the expression of TNF-α and PKC-α in the ischemic penumbra tissue down-regulated in the HBOT group which was immediately given HBOT after MCAO model successfully made (Yu et al., 2015). (2) In a mouse MCAO model, a single session of HBOT immediately applied in MCAO followed by 24 hours' reperfusion may significantly reduce cerebral edema and brain damage *via* improvement of the ischemic area perfusion. In addition, the protection effect provided by HBOT was more robust than that provided by toll-like receptor 4 knockout (Dharmasaroja, 2016; Pushkov et al., 2016). However, another study of Rink et al. (2010) surprisingly showed HBOT may increase MCAO damage in rats model, different with most investigators that hold HBOT as a safe and effective option on the whole, even though controversial. (3) Hyperbaric oxygen preconditioning (HBO-PC) that means pretreating with hyperbaric oxygen has been shown to be neuroprotective *via* stabilizing blood-brain barrier permeability and decreasing oxidative stress in animal stroke models. Recently, HBO-PC has been widely investigated in preclinical research, for instance, Li et al. (2009) divided the experimental rats into three groups: control group with no treatment, transient MCAO group with clipping unilateral internal carotid artery for 90 minutes, HBO-PC group with four treatment sessions of HBOT at 2.5 ATA per day, once for 1 hour, for 2 days. Finally, they found the rats post HBO-PC showed infarct size reduction by triphenyltetrazolium chloride staining, decreased expression of caspase 9 and 3 as well as increased expression of Bax/Bcl-2 by western-blot assay. Besides, Soejima et al. (2013) concluded that HBO-PC can attenuate hyperglycemia-enhanced hemorrhagic transformation after ischemic stroke and reduce hemorrhagic volume and other beneficial effects: decrease infarction size and BBB disruption, improve neurological deficits, down-regulate the expression of hypoxia-inducible factor-1α (HIF-1α), and reduce the activity of matrix metalloproteinases (MMP)-2 and MMP-9. They also found HBOT might decrease post-stroke hemorrhagic transformation through increasing peroxisome proliferator activated receptor-γ (PPARγ) in hyperglycemia rats (Soejima et al., 2012, 2013; Bian et al., 2015). Additionally, HBO-PC and HBOT during ischemia was manifested to have neuroprotective effect by the suppression of the increased glutamate and hydroxyl radical level besides modulating energy metabolism in the penumbral area (Yang et al., 2010; Gao-Yu et al., 2011; Bian et al., 2015). (4) In our review (Ploughman et al., 2015), several studies indicated the post-stroke dendritic branching and synaptogenesis probably represent neuroplasticity implicated in neurological recovery. It has been illustrated that delayed HBOT which begins at 7 days after MCAO and lasts for 42 days can provide certain benefits for neurogenesis and neuroprotection including motor sensory recovery, but the promotion may be reversed by inhibition of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and HIF-1α. That is to say, if ROS and HIF-1α are inhibited experimentally prior to the treatment of HBOT, the beneficial effects of delayed HBOT will finally decrease. Thereby, it is deduced that delayed HBOT as an alternative treatment could enhance endogenous neurogenesis and improve the long-term prognosis of stroke survivors (Hu et al., 2014). (5) In an experimental study in rats related to pre-ischemic HBOT and post-ischemic aminoguanidine (AG), all the rats were equally divided into four groups (*n* = 7): control group, HBOT group, HBO + AG group, and AG group. The infarction rate was measured at 3 days after MCAO, the investigators found: 22.2 ± 3.1% in control group, 16.1 ± 2.7% in HBOT group, 14.4 ± 3.3% in AG group, and 15.2 ± 1.9% in HBO + AG group. As a result, they came to the conclusion that in permanent MCAO model of rats, AG and HBOT have a protective effect on the infarct rate, but no additive effect (Harman et al., 2012). (6) However, the results of an *in vitro* study showed that an increase of oxygen partial pressure and exposure time resulted in elevated free radical, enhanced viscosity of the whole blood and lipid peroxidation in erythrocyte, but attenuated erythrocyte deformability (Chen et al., 2011a). Another finding in ischemia/reperfusion rat models showed that HBOT enlarged the infarct ratio *via* blocking autophagy by ROS generation and activation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 (Lu et al., 2014). The results shown above indicate that not all the effects of HBOT are directly beneficial and some effects are still under debate. (7) In the present study, cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) in cerebral tissues is indicated as a critical component of post-stoke neuroinflammation, and HBO-PC has the capability of protecting brain from global ischemia injury. In the transient global cerebral ischemic rat model, Cheng et al. (2011) showed that HBO-PC leaded to an inhibition of COX-2 expression, improved neurofunctional performance, and even decreased the incidence of seizures and mortality, while these beneficial effects of HBO-PC were weakened by COX-2 selective inhibitor pretreatment. It was concluded that HBO-PC may provide brain protection against global ischemia *via* the suppression of COX-2. Thereby, COX-2 probably acts as a mediator of HBO-PC within the transient ischemic brain tissue. (8) We reviewed a research referring to the early functional outcome and BBB integrity after co-administered HBOT and thrombolysis treatment using tissue-plasminogen activator (tPA) in the early phase of experimental stroke (Michalski et al., 2011b, 2012; Hafez et al., 2014). In summary, thrombolysis tended to increase BBB permeability while HBOT tended to stabilize BBB but surprisingly failed to improve the early neurofunction as hypothesis. Treatment applied both HBOT and tPA improved early functional outcome but BBB permeability was found to be increased to a certain degree than HBOT alone, potentially owing to enhanced reperfusion in the infarct area and increased BBB permeability and MMP-2 activation *via* tPA. In another report addressing long-term neurofunctional outcome, combined treatment of tPA and HBOT in early phase of stroke even leaded to delayed brain damage and resulted in neurological deterioration in the long-term follow-up phase (Michalski et al., 2009). As above, simultaneous treatment with hyperoxia and thrombolysis may result in unfavorable therapeutic effects out of our expectation. So further studies are warranted to identify the effect of this combined treatment at molecular level and avoid unfavorable courses of combined treatment in acute stroke. (9) In addition to decreasing infarction volume and ischemia-reperfusion injury, neuronal repair after stroke is also crucial. Investigators have demonstrated that HBOT can stimulate the expression of neurotrophic factors, promote neurogenesis and gliosis. Bone marrow stem cell (BMSC) transplantation, which is important in regenerative therapy, has been demonstrated favorable to improve the outcomes of many neuronal diseases. In cases of animal stroke, the mobilization and migration of BMSCs in brain are also found enhanced by long-course HBOT (Lee et al., 2013). These beneficial effects described above could potentially contribute to neuronal repair after stroke injury. (10) Thrombolysis potentially improves the risk of post-thrombolytic intracerebral hemorrhage by 6-flod in clinical trials related to cerebral infarction (Hacke et al., 2004). In a MCAO model treated with thrombolysis, HBOT tended to decrease the secondary hemorrhage and reduce the infarct volume if reperfusion was successful (Sun et al., 2010). (11) HOBT can enhance the efficiency of some neuroprotective drugs and provide additive neuroprotection against ischemia-induced neurodegeneration, for example, when combine HBOT and the c-Jun N-terminal kinases inhibitor XG-102, the infarct size caused by MCAO was diminished by 78%, while XG-102 and HBOT alone only 43% and 63% (Liu et al., 2010). Moreover, the combination also reduced brain edema and improved neurological outcome more robust than each alone. Nevertheless, not every combined treatment will provide additional benefit, such as combination of HBOT and second generation perfluorochemicals (Schneider et al., 2014), it does not tend to show significantly smaller necrosis than HBOT only. (12) Hemorrhagic stroke which is more fatal and complex generally involves SAH and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) (Pandey and Xi, 2014). Effect of HBOT in hemorrhagic stroke was also studied in animals, mainly involving the suppression of brain edema, neuroinflammation, cerebral vasospasm and the promotion of both angiogenesis and neurogenesis (Peng et al., 2014; Xiong and Yang, 2015; Yang et al., 2015; Zhou et al., 2015). The associated molecular mechanism is basically consistent with that in ischemic stroke.

C[LINCAL STUDIES OF]{.smallcaps} HBOT [IN STROKE]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
=============================================================

The first reported clinical application of HBOT was performed about half a century ago, shortly after the first experimental study in animal. To date, HBOT has been broadly and commonly used as an optional treatment for both ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke (**[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**), although lack of uniform therapeutic standard, such as time window of treatment and optimal dose (oxygen pressure level). In recent years, more and more new clinical trials have provided evidence base for HBOT induced cerebral plasticity which can lead to brain function recovery and significant life quality improvement for post-stroke patient. Nevertheless, most clinical studies still lack of standard outcome measurement and negative control. To the best of our knowledge, only three well-designed randomized controlled trials have been published (Anderson et al., 1991; Nighoghossian et al., 1995; Rusyniak et al., 2003), but the discrepancy among the conclusions leaves the final efficacy in human stroke treatment still unclear.
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To better understand the current application of HBOT, several latest clinical studies are systematically summarized and analyzed, as shown below. (1) HBOT exerts therapeutic effects on cognitive recovery from stroke, even at late chronic stage. In a retrospective clinical trial conducted by Ploughman et al. (2015), they analyzed the data of 91 patients suffering memory impairments due to either hemorrhagic or ischemic stroke. All the subjects were in 3-180 months after the initial episode. The HBOT protocol administered in the participants was set at 2.0 ATA, 40-60 sessions per day, 90 minutes each, 5 days per week. Before and after the therapy, the memory function was both measured by a specific test and compared with the brain metabolic changes assessed by single-photon emission computed tomography. Finally, the results illustrate statistically significant memory improvements in almost all the patients and the improvements was in good agreement with an improvement in brain metabolic state, mainly in the temporal lobe. Recently, another retrospective analysis of chronic cognitive impairments caused by cardiac arrest has shown a similar result, reconfirmed the therapeutic effect on cognitive functions and the well correlated brain metabolic changes in relevant areas (Hadanny et al., 2015). Hence in the future, HBOT might play as a considerable effective treatment for more and more patients with post-stroke memory impairment. (2) HBOT is known capable to modulate vasoreactivity and cerebral blood flow (CBF). The response of regional CBF to HBOT in human was firstly investigated and confirmed in 2013. When HBOT at a pressure of 2.5 ATA and a perfusion tracer was used in healthy subjects observing CBF distribution, an increased regional CBF distribution mainly on the dominant hemisphere was observed in sensory-motor area, premotor, posterior cingulate and visual cortices, middle/inferior temporal gyrus, superior frontal gyrus, angular gyrus and cerebellum (Micarelli et al., 2013). The findings in this research unfold a possible underlying mechanism of HBOT related beneficial effects on the cognitive and motor improvement in stroke patients. (3) A regression statistical analysis on the basis of the Heyman 1966 HBOT study focused on treatment time window and time in chamber as well as dose of HBOT. In conclusion, only time window post stroke affects the recovery efficacy significantly and the chance of recovery is decreased over time. As a result, the most promising time window for HBOT efficacy in acute stroke is within the first 3 hours. In addition, the earlier the time window, the better the HBOT efficacy (McCormick et al., 2011). (4) Stroke induced by iatrogenic cerebral air embolism can occur in a lot of invasive therapy, such as catheter insertion and removal, laparoscopic surgery, cardiac surgery, but a potential fatal complication is uncommon. In our review, there are two articles associated to HBOT in this condition. They both retrospectively reviewed the outcome and some factors related to the response to HBOT, appraised the evidence base for the use of it in this setting. A large proportion of the subjects achieved a favorable outcome-full recovery or neurological improvement to varying degrees. The multivariate analysis further indicated HBOT within 6 hours from event increased the therapeutic effect whereas the infarct and edema shown on brain CT or MRI will reduce the benefit from HBOT. So far, HBOT is the only definitive treatment for gas embolism caused stroke with acute neurologic deficits, so timely administration of HBOT appears to be essential to the patients' function recovery. (5) As shown above, early HBOT in acute stroke need to be applied within the time window of 3 to 6 hours, but if patients arrive too late, whether HBOT should be used? It has been suggest that delayed but repeated HBOT can also provide salvage of brain cells and promotion of neurofunction. As described in a case report, a patient with acute infarction on the corona radiate was admitted to hospital more than 5 hours after symptom onset (\> 4.5 hours), so intravenous thrombolysis could not be performed. However, on the 3^rd^ day, a daily HBOT at 2.0 ATA was preferred and continuously administered for 2 weeks. At last, prominent neurofunctional improvement was demonstrated by several clinical parameters, correlated with the regional CBF and penumbra amelioration noted in image tests (Chen et al., 2011b). (6) Post-stroke depression frequently affects the quality of life and functional recovery of the patients. Fortunately, HBOT combined with antidepressants has been declared to have a supplementary beneficial effect. In a prospective clinical trial, the combination of HBOT and fluoxetine resulted in significantly higher efficacy than HBOT or fluoxetine alone (Yan et al., 2015). Further investigation is needed to verify the effect of this combination therapy. (7) The correlation between HBOT and clinical outcome in patients with postoperative intracranial aneurysm has also been investigated. Early HBOT initiated within 1-3 days post-operation has been proved to be a valuable neuroprotective therapy, mainly *via* ameliorating cerebral vasospasm and ischemia (Ostrowski and Zhang, 2011; Tang et al., 2011). (8) Clinical trials concerning HBOT in ICH are scarcely reported, although they have been widely used in this field. Our experience indicates that HBOT should be applied as early as possible if the patient is in stable condition, and it may provide an additional chance for the neurological deficits caused by ICH.

A[DVERSE EFFECTS OF]{.smallcaps} HBOT {#sec1-5}
=====================================

HBOT is considered safe and adverse effects are rarely seen in patients treated in pressures below 3.0 ATA. However, extreme hyperbaric condition or excess duration may result in oxygen toxicity, mainly including central nervous system toxicity, pulmonary injury, middle ear barotrauma, and retinopathy of prematurity (Calvert et al., 2004). Elevated pressures (5.0 ATA) can increase the risk of agitation and seizures substantially (Chavko et al., 2001). HBOT at 4.0 ATA or higher will aggravate oxidative stress in brain tissue, probably *via* the upregulation of lipid peroxidation and ROS and other free radicals. Thus, the guideline for HBOT recommended the maximum therapeutic pressure no greater than 3.0 ATA (Matchett et al., 2009).

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-6}
========================

Beneficial effects of HBOT in stroke have been reported in a lot of experimental and clinical trials, although assessed by different outcome measurements. In most experimental studies, strongest positive effects of HBOT were observed; but in patients with stroke injury, the effectiveness has not been well-proven due to the lack of good-quality multicenter randomized controlled trials. Nevertheless, the favorable neurological outcome so far published in our review should support the administration of HBOT in patients suffering stroke. Furthermore, in order to attain optimum efficiency, the protocol including the optimal pressure, duration for each session, the number of sessions and the time-window of starting HBOT should be specified. Therefore, more studies are needed to establish uniform standards of HBOT for each specific phase and condition.
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